Abstract
1.

Introduction
50
Emerging technologies in mobile telecommunications such as radio frequency fields (RF) and absorbed by the head and the brain (Schönborn et al. 1998 ). This exposure to EMF has raised 57 questions about possible effects of the EMF of mobile phones on brain activity. 
69
As the literature cited demonstrates, the most consistent effect observed is a change in alpha 70 band power. However, these changes sometimes correspond to an increase in alpha power and In addition, changes in the alpha band power are related to changes in parameters such as 85 cortisol or caffeine which, to our knowledge, have never been concretely measured in relation 86 to EMF exposure. Changes in cortisol and ECG could result from stress linked to the 87 experimental environment and protocol, and therefore these parameters need to be controlled.
88
The aim of the present study was to examine the potential impact of GSM (global system for 89 mobile) RF (radiofrequency) exposure to the alpha band of the resting EEG under controlled 90 parameters and to thus bring additional information to fill certain gaps in our current 9.2 and 74 ± 7.7 mmHg (mean ± SD) respectively. Inclusion criteria included regular sleep 110 habits, no medication, no chronic disease or disability, no recent acute illness, no smoking, 111 and no neurological or psychiatric illness. All participants were right-handed and had normal 112 or corrected-to-normal vision. Those selected were instructed to abstain from consuming 113 alcohol and coffee for 24 h before and during each experimental session. They were instructed 114 to abstain from using a mobile phone on the day of the experiment. Participants declared that 115 they did not use the mobile phone at all on the day of the experiment. Moreover, we are quite 116 sure that they did not use their phones 2 to 3 hours before the start of the experiment since 117 they were admitted into the facility of the hospital to fill some documents related to the 118 experiment 2 to 3 hours prior to the exposure. 
Experimental design
120
Participants attended two EEG recording sessions in a crossover, randomized, double-blind 121 and counterbalanced design experiment. During each session, the subject was exposed to 26 122 min 15 s of sham or real GSM RF exposure (Fig. 1 ). In the case of sham exposure, the mobile 123 phone was switched ''on'' but without RF radiation, while for real exposure, the mobile 124 phone was switched ''on'' with RF radiation. For the same subject, the two sessions were at a 125 one-week interval. Both the subjects and experimenters were unaware of the exposure 126 condition. The experiment was conducted in a dimly lit, electrically shielded room. Subjects Timeline of the two experimental sessions is presented in Fig. 1 .
146
The pre-exposure period consisted of two blocks of recordings (run 1 and run 2) with no Resting EEG data were analyzed for the periods "open eyes" and "closed eyes," which lasted 218 three minutes each for each run. In total, 7 runs were performed: the first two runs (runs 1 and 219 2) consisted of the pre-exposure period, the three following runs (runs 3, 4 and 5) constituted 220 the exposure period, and the last two runs (runs 6 and 7) represented the post-exposure period.
221
Markers were placed in the data at 4-s intervals and then we performed the time-frequency 222 wavelet transform on individual EEG epochs comprising data from -2.5 to 2.5 ms around each 
Statistical Analysis
235
A four-way repeated measures ANOVA was run to determine the effect of exposure
236
(sham/exposed), frequency bands (delta-theta-alpha), period (before/during/after) and Eyes 237 conditions (Closed/Open) across subjects. Then, we restricted the analysis to alpha band (8- Heart rate, impedance and cortisol data analyses were performed using two-way ANOVA 246 repeated measures. Statistical significance was set for p < 0.05. 
Alpha spectral power
256
There were significant differences between frequency bands and eyes conditions over all the 257 electrodes. Period levels (before, during, after) were statistically significantly different on all 258 electrodes except in the frontal region (Fp1, Fp2, F7, F3, Fz, F4, FC1, FC2 ).
259
In closed eyes condition, a significant difference between sham and real exposure was found 
Heart rate
279
There were no significant variations in heart rate, (Fig. 3) whether it be between the two 
Salivary caffeine
294
Results showed that caffeine concentrations in all samples were negligible and below the 295 detection limit of 2 μg/ml. 
333
According to these data, it seems that the effects observed in our study mimic, to some extent, 
351
The data reported in the present study were obtained while controlling certain parameters 352 considered as confounding factors. Indeed, alpha rhythm is known to be sensitive to several 353 factors, including caffeine and cortisol. To our knowledge, previous studies on RF effect on 354 EEG did not concretely and concurrently measure such factors that may modify alpha power.
355
Therefore, our study was designed to include and assess salivary cortisol and caffeine.
356
As alpha rhythm has long been known to be sensitive to overall attentional states (i.e., In regards to electrical impedance, no differences were detected in all runs when comparing 372 sham to real exposure sessions.
373
Thus, the reported effects could not be related to differences in electrode impedance 374 throughout the experiment, caffeine consumption before the experiment, or cortisol 375 differences between groups.
376
Conclusions
377
Exposure to GSM-EMFs of a mobile phone can influence human dominant alpha rhythms in a 378 resting state. Our results showed a power decrease of alpha band during and after exposure to 
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